INTRODUCTION
Delayed cancer diagnosis is the most common reason for ambulatory malpractice claims and is associated with patient anxiety and potentially poorer clinical outcomes. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] These delays often result from a variety of cognitive and system factors that lead to lack of timely evaluation of red flag signs and symptoms or abnormal test results. 9-21 Despite increasing adoption of electronic health records (EHRs) and greater access to diagnostic information, delays persist 10, 18, 19, [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] in part because of failure to receive, recognize, or process critical patient information. [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] Thus, interventions are needed to support front-line providers.
Strategies to proactively detect delays in diagnostic evaluation in patients with red flags could shorten times to cancer diagnosis. 32 Reviewing medical records of all patients with red flags will be time consuming and cost prohibitive, even with dedicated resources like case managers. 33 To facilitate more selective record reviews, we recently developed electronic trigger algorithms to efficiently identify patients with potential delays. 34, 35 Triggers scan EHR data for clinical and diagnostic clues to identify patients at risk of harm so that their records can be evaluated. [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] Our triggers queried EHR-based data for patients who lacked diagnostic evaluation on the following red flags: positive fecal occult blood test (FOBT), elevated prostate-specific antigen (PSA), laboratory findings consistent with iron deficiency anemia, or hematochezia (ie, bright red rectal blood). Algorithms queried follow-up actions on red flags, such as tests or specialty referrals, and identified patients as trigger positive when no appropriate predetermined follow-up actions were identified. In retrospective validation cohort studies to develop prostate, colorectal, and lung cancer trigger algorithms, the positive predictive value (PPV) of each trigger algorithm was greater than 50%. 34, 35 In this study, we evaluated whether an intervention involving communication of trigger-identified records to providers was effective in reducing time to subsequent diagnostic evaluation and improving the proportion of patients who receive follow-up action.
METHODS

Trial Design
We conducted a cluster randomized controlled trial to test the effectiveness of a trigger-based intervention to reduce delays in diagnostic evaluation for lung, colorectal, or prostate cancer. Study sites included an urban Veterans Affairs facility (site A) and a private health system (site B), both using integrated EHRs and large data repositories. Institutional review boards at both sites approved the study with waivers for patient consent.
Participants
All 109 full-time primary care providers (PCPs; defined as physicians, physician assistants, and nurse practitioners working Ͼ 36 hours per week in internal or family medicine ambulatory clinics) were invited to participate. To prevent contamination across patients of the same PCP, individual PCPs served as the clustered unit of random assignment. PCPs were invited via e-mail or in person during weekly meetings, and written consent was obtained on enrollment. After enrollment, we used a random number function in Microsoft Excel (Redmond, WA) to automatically assign all enrolled PCPs at each site, four at a time, to either the intervention or control group (block randomization design with block sizes of four).
Intervention
Details regarding trigger development are published elsewhere. 34, 35 We applied electronic triggers twice a month over a 15-month period to EHR data repositories at both sites to identify records of patients cared for by intervention group providers with potential delays in diagnostic evaluation of findings suspicious for cancer (Table 1) . Triggers leveraged structured EHR data and were based on the following criteria: presence of a clinical clue or red flag; exclusion of records where further evaluation is not warranted (eg, terminal illness); and presence of delay in diagnostic evaluation. Red flags for colorectal cancer included a positive FOBT, labs consistent with iron deficiency anemia, and new diagnosis of hematochezia. For lung cancer, imaging studies suggestive of malignancy were red flags, and for prostate cancer, elevated PSA was the red flag. Delayed diagnostic evaluation was defined by the absence of documented follow-up action within 30, 60, or 90 days for lung, colorectal, and prostate cancer work-up, respectively, from the date of the red flag's first presentation. During pilot testing, we discovered that the hematochezia trigger could not be applied at site A because of the site's interchangeable use of melena and hematochezia diagnosis codes. At site B, a case manager routinely reviewed all abnormal radiographs to ensure appropriate follow-up, and the lung cancer trigger was unable to identify a single delay. Thus, we did not include site B imaging data.
All trigger-positive records were initially considered as high risk for delayed diagnostic evaluation. A clinician (L.W.) manually reviewed each triggered record using a standardized data collection instrument to confirm delayed diagnostic evaluation. Table 1 lists criteria used to determine appropriate follow-up. An initial 20 records were independently reviewed by a second clinician (D.R.M.) to ensure greater than 80% inter-rater reliability for delayed diagnostic evaluation. If presence of delay was unclear, record details were discussed among the full team. PCPs of patients with delayed diagnostic evaluation were contacted by secure e-mail and provided information on the red flag lacking follow-up using a standardized template. If we could not confirm e-mail receipt (eg, reply from provider), the reviewer performed a second review 1 week later. If no follow-up action was documented, a research assistant telephoned the PCP or designated nurse. Contact preferences were elicited before the trial, and because PCP-nurse pairing is fixed at both facilities, this method reduced the risk of group contamination.
During the call, a standardized script was used to inform the PCP of patient name and record number, red flag finding, and presence of a possible delay in care. No other information or recommendations were provided, and the PCP and nurse were free to work together to ensure follow-up based on practice procedures. Only if the PCP or nurse could not be reached via daily phone attempts over 3 consecutive business days, the information was escalated to their clinical leadership. 42 At times, PCPs documented a logical plan to follow up the red flag at a specific future date, in which case we reviewed the chart 1 week after the planned follow-up date and initiated communication only if the plan was not adhered to. When PCPs left the study, the trigger was modified on departure to no longer scan their patient panels for delays. A final review was performed at 7 months after the date of first red flag presentation to incorporate additional actions taken on subsequent visits, which often occur on at least a biannual basis. At study conclusion, we retrospectively applied the same triggers once to the control group. To enable equal treatment of both the intervention and control groups, we performed identical reviews using only data up to 7 months after the red flag date to evaluate outcomes.
Reviewers were blinded for the final reviews by keeping study group assignment lists separate from data available to the chart reviewer and analyst. The study team did not directly inform PCPs about group assignment, although they likely became aware when we contacted them.
End Points
The primary outcome was time to documented follow-up, defined as the number of days between the red flag date and documented follow-up action or a deliberate decision not to take follow-up action (eg, patient refusal or watchful waiting). Times to diagnostic evaluation for the control and intervention groups were compared. Outcomes were assessed at 7 months, and records without follow-up action by this time were censored. Secondary outcomes included between-group differences in proportion of patients receiving follow-up diagnostic evaluation by 7 months, reasons for delayed diagnostic evaluation, and date of any subsequent nonmalignant neoplasia diagnosis or cancer diagnosis. We also calculated PPVs for each trigger, defined as the percentage of records with actual delayed diagnostic evaluation among all trigger positives.
Sample Size
We calculated the sample size needed to have 80% power to detect a difference in time to diagnostic evaluation between intervention and control groups using the two-sided log-rank test, assuming ␣ ϭ .05 and equal group sizes. We assumed that for each cancer type, 25% of patients in the control group would receive follow-up by 7 months versus 50% in the intervention group (control group hazard ratio of 0.50). This yielded a sample size estimate of 72 trigger-positive records per cancer type. Adjusting for clustering using a design effect of 1.6 (assuming a conservative 0.05 intraclass correlation based on behavioral research literature 43 and an average of 12 trigger-positive records per physician per year) resulted in an estimate of 116 trigger-positive records for each cancer type. We expected to recruit approximately 50% of all 109 PCPs and estimated 12 months to meet sample size.
Data Collection
On enrollment, all PCPs completed a brief survey on their demographics and communication preferences. We subsequently used a pretested, standardized record review instrument to collect data on patient demographics, primary and secondary outcomes, and time to diagnostic evaluation.
Data Analysis
We summarized PCP and patient demographics using descriptive statistics. We used Fisher's exact tests to examine differences between the intervention and control groups on demographic characteristics and to compare proportions of patients receiving follow-up action by 7 months in each group. Univariable Cox proportional hazards analyses were conducted to examine between-group differences in median time to diagnostic evaluation for each trigger type and to examine effects of patient and PCP characteristics. When less than 50% of patients in either group received diagnostic evaluation (ie, medians were not reached), the point at which 40% received diagnostic evaluation was compared instead. Factors with P Ͻ .20 were entered into multivariable Cox proportional hazard models but were only retained in final models if P Ͻ .05 (Appendix Table A1 , online only). The multivariable model was adjusted for clustering of physicians using gamma-distributed shared frailty modeling. Descriptive statistics were used to summarize the frequency of reasons for no follow-up at 7 months.
RESULTS
Of 109 PCPs, 37 declined or did not respond to study invitations. We recruited 72 PCPs (32 at site A and 40 at site B) and randomly assigned 36 each to the intervention and control groups. The trigger was applied to all patients cared for by study PCPs from April 20, 2011, to July 19, 2012, an estimated 118,400 patients. Red flag criteria were documented in 10,673 records, and of these, 1,256 records were trigger positive. Table 2 lists PCP self-reported demographic characteristics and patient characteristics obtained from record reviews. No significant differences in PCP age, sex, education, or experience were observed between groups. Department leadership was notified of any unaddressed delays in evaluation.
The trigger identified 683 intervention patients across both sites (Fig 1) . On manual review, 298 patient records (44.7%) were found to be false positive and were excluded because of documentation that subsequent follow-up was not necessary (eg, care delivered elsewhere). Thus, 385 patients (site A, n ϭ 340; site B, n ϭ 45) had delayed diagnostic evaluation and were contacted by the study team (colorectal cancer, n ϭ 284; prostate cancer, n ϭ 89; lung cancer, n ϭ 12). Four intervention group providers left their respective facility between the red flag and final reviewdates,anddatafromthe16patientsundertheircarewereexcluded. Of the remaining 369 patients, 266 (72.1%) received follow-up actions after intervention. In 11 instances (2.9%), the PCP could not be reached despite multiple attempts, and leadership was contacted; five of these PCPs subsequently took action. No follow-up action was documented by the 7-month review in 98 instances (26.6%).
Poststudy trigger application in the control group identified 573 patients. Manual reviews excluded 209 false positives (36.5%), thus identifying 364 patients (284, 70, and 10 for colorectal, prostate, and lung cancer, respectively; 290 at site A and 74 at site B) with delayed diagnostic evaluation. Although three control providers left their facility after enrollment, their patients were not affected by attrition because we only applied triggers retrospectively on patients who were still enrolled in PCP panels on July 19, 2012. A lower false-positive rate in controls was not unexpected because occasionally, initially missing follow-up action data get uploaded to the repository at a later time. No variations in number of trigger positives over time were seen, suggesting that group contamination did not occur.
Overall, the trigger achieved a PPV of 59.6% for delayed diagnostic evaluation (749 true positives from all 1,256 trigger-identified records; PPVs were 60.3%, 58.4%, and 39.6% for colorectal, prostate, and lung cancer, respectively).
Primary Outcome
Because expected time to diagnostic evaluation varied for each cancer, we performed their time to follow-up survival analyses separately. All assumptions for Cox proportional hazards analyses were met. Only 19 records (after censoring three records because of provider attrition) with delayed follow-up were analyzed for lung cancer, and no statistical difference was observed in the time to diagnostic evaluation between the intervention and control groups (medians 65 v 93 days, respectively; P ϭ .59; n ϭ 19). Time to diagnostic evaluation was significantly shorter for intervention, versus control, in both colorectal (median, 104 v 200 days, respectively; P Ͻ .001; n ϭ 557) and prostate triggers (40% received diagnostic evaluation at 144 v 192 days, respectively; P Ͻ .001; n ϭ 157; Fig 2) . In multivariable models, time to diagnostic evaluation was not associated with patient or PCP characteristics or site, and there was no significant interaction between study group and site, indicating similar intervention effectiveness across sites.
Secondary Outcomes
At the 7-month chart review, patients cared for by intervention group PCPs were more likely to receive diagnostic evaluation (P Ͻ .001; relative risk, 1.41; 95% CI, 1.25 to 1.58); 73.4% of intervention patients with delayed diagnostic evaluation (271 of 369 patients) had subsequent documentation of follow-up action compared with 52.2% of control patients (190 of 364 patients). The most common reason for absent diagnostic evaluation in either group was follow-up action scheduled after 7 months (n ϭ 82; 30.1%; Table 3 ).
Twenty-three cancers (four lung, 18 colorectal, and one prostate) were diagnosed during the 7-month follow-up period. Within this small sample, we identified no statistically significant difference in incidence of cancer diagnosis or time to diagnostic evaluation between the intervention (n ϭ 13) and control (n ϭ 10) groups (P ϭ .66). Median time to cancer diagnosis was 69 days (interquartile range, 62 to 88 days) and 101 days (interquartile range, 67 to 149 days) in the intervention and control groups, respectively (P ϭ .04).
DISCUSSION
As compared with usual care, a prospective electronic trigger-based intervention using longitudinal EHR data can reduce time to diagnostic evaluation for prostate and colorectal cancer and increase the proportion of patients who receive follow-up. Furthermore, the intervention reduced the time to follow-up action by over a month in patients subsequently diagnosed with cancer. These findings have potential implications for ongoing efforts to improve timeliness of cancer diagnosis and can help health care organizations identify patients at risk for delays.
EHR-based triggers facilitate efficient identification of delays in care by filtering through thousands of records and flagging only those that require review. Current use of simple queries (eg, "find all patients with elevated PSA") will produce too many records and are too nonspecific for practical use. Our intervention reduced the number of records requiring reviews to one eighth. Our just-intime trigger application also acted as a safety net, necessitating communication of information when a potential lapse occurred but also allowing some time for diagnostic work-up to occur through usual care processes. Both study sites used comprehensive EHRs and had integrated primary care, specialty care, and diagnostic services, characteristics that are expected to improve quality of care. 44-46 Diagnostic evaluation of abnormal findings is likely to be worse in systems that are paper based 12 or where care is more fragmented. 47-49 Nevertheless, clinicians remain vulnerable to missing critical clinical findings, and triggerbased backup systems could be used to identify and prevent patients from falling through the cracks. 50 This type of system-level intervention might also impact provider behaviors by giving them feedback about their timeliness of follow-up actions, a possible benefit that should be studied further. 51 Our study provides a foundation for future work to leverage EHRs to facilitate near real-time detection and monitoring of highpriority delays and tracking of trends over time. 52 Sophisticated trigger algorithms that reduce false-positive results and streamline the delivery of meaningful delay information could provide cognitive support to front-line providers. 53 EHR-based triggers could be adapted to identify delays in cancer diagnosis at a system level and help navigate patients through the diagnostic process. Several current policy initiatives in the United States, England, and elsewhere are promoting effective communication and care coordination to minimize preventable harm. [54] [55] [56] [57] The costs of implementing a triggerbased intervention were quite modest, requiring only a part-time physician assistant to review charts 4 hours a week and a part-time staff member to send e-mails, make phone calls, and document results across the two large health systems for 1 to 2 hours a week. Not only is this effort on par with other patient safety implementations, 58,59 but also a single part-time case manager could easily manage the intervention. Furthermore, triggers could reduce malpractice litigation costs related to harms from delays in diagnosis. 60 Given the average diagnostic malpractice claim of approximately $290,000, 61 prevention of even one claim makes this effort worthwhile.
Several limitations warrant discussion. First, although our intervention led to better follow-up, the study was not designed to test improvements in health outcomes. Although reducing unnecessary delays and increasing the proportion of patients receiving follow-up could improve cancer-related care, 6,62 further work is needed to evaluate our intervention's effects on outcomes, including time to diagnosis, patient satisfaction, and stage at diagnosis. Second, findings may not be generalizable to other settings, and each trigger may not be applicable to each site. However, despite site-specific differences (eg, site A cared for an older, predominantly male population with more comorbidities and relied heavily on FOBT/fecal immunochemical test-based screening for colon cancer, whereas site B emphasized colonoscopy-based screening), the intervention had similar effectiveness across the two sites. In fact, this effectiveness with different patient populations and in two health systems with different financing models likely supports generalizability. Furthermore, triggers rely on standardized structured data fields and allow customization, and thus, wider use and site-specific customization (eg, shorter follow-up periods for more real-time detection) are possible. Third, reviews relied on EHR documentation, which might not always reflect the actual care delivered or rationale for not taking action. Nevertheless, we previously found little deviation between documentation and actual follow-up of abnormal results. 18 Fourth, we were unable to identify a large enough sample to test the lung trigger by itself. However, when used, it successfully identified four patients with delays who were eventually diagnosed with cancer. Finally, important free-text information remains within progress notes and was not accessible to the trigger. Future research on triggers could use natural language processing techniques 63 to analyze this information and improve trigger performance.
In conclusion, an electronic trigger-based intervention focused on patients with delayed diagnostic evaluation for cancer has the potential to improve proportions of patients receiving follow-up and the timeliness of follow-up. EHR-based interventions similar to ours could be useful to improve timeliness of diagnosis of cancer and other serious conditions.
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